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Abstract: Personal transport is of high importance in our society and the 2020 pandemic situation
has reinforced this situation. At the same time, transport contributes to local emissions, which
need to be reduced in the face of climate change. Changing from vehicles with internal combustion
engines to light electric vehicles could be one promising approach. Therefore, we need to understand
mobility patterns and attitudes towards E-mobility to create sustainable transport solutions that will
be broadly accepted. An online survey with N = 432 participants across Europe was conducted. The
majority of respondents came from Germany, followed by Italy, Austria and Sweden. Generally, cars
are the main vehicle for personal transport. PTWs are used for commuting as well as leisure activity.
Driving experience, easier parking and lower maintenance compared to cars are major reasons to
choose a PTW. No differences between younger and elderly participants were observed. E-PTWs
are primarily avoided due to high costs, range anxiety and expected problems with the charging
infrastructure. To support sustainable mobility, these obstacles need to be overcome. One aspect is
definitely the provision of better charging infrastructure or electric vehicles with increased range.
Hence, given typical trip lengths and purposes, it might seem equally important to tackle prejudices
and increase the knowledge about E-mobility with all its potential benefits in the population.
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1. Introduction
Powered two-wheelers (PTW) are used around the world. They are especially popular
in Asia, with most of the world’s PTWs located there [1]; however, their number is also
growing in Europe [2,3]. A shift towards using PTWs is attributed to an advantage in
mobility and flexibility, as well as to economic and environmental benefits [4]. While,
in Asian countries, the use of PTWs is usually associated with low-class or low-income
status [5], it seems that, for European cities, the contributing factors for PTW use are more
diverse. Marquet and Miralles–Guasch [6] analyzed the city of Barcelona, which has been
experiencing a strong increase in motorcyclists. Results showed that using a motorcycle
as a mode of transport was not associated with low-class or low-income status, but the
affordability of a motorcycle still explained its growing popularity. In addition, for the
city of Barcelona, motorcycle use was associated both with leisure and commuting [6].
With these insights, it seems that results from other countries, where PTW use is either
a necessity for people with lower income or a leisure activity for an older audience [7],
cannot be transferred to the new demand for PTWs in Western countries and cities, as the
demand for PTWs as well as the users there seems to be more diverse.
If people are switching from cars to PTWs as a mode of personal mobility, this could
help sustainability and the quality of life in cities, as PTWs use less fossil fuels. However, this effect would be more intensified if use of electric PTWs (E-PTWs) were more
widespread. Being a form of more sustainable transport, E-PTWs do not contribute to
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local air pollution, and they have the ability to reduce CO2 emissions, as electricity can
be produced from renewable energy sources [8]. The European Union’s target of a 37.5%
reduction in carbon dioxide emissions by 2030 for new vehicles, as laid out in the clean
mobility agenda, requires alternative mobility concepts, such as E-PTWs [9].
With the challenge to reduce fossil use and the rising popularity of PTWs in Europe
with varied demands, exploring factors that impact consumer adoption of E-PTWs would
mean a step towards more sustainable mobility. In this vein, the current study seeks to
(1) investigate PTW rider behavior and habits across Europe (therefore not limited to a
single city) and (2) explore factors that would influence adoption of E-PTWs for a European
sample. Together, our findings can suggest demands and challenges that the E-PTW of the
future must meet.
1.1. PTW and E-PTW Use in Europe
Almost all European countries have experienced an increase in PTW ownership for
years, with a stronger increase in older riders (middle European countries are the exception
here with a decrease in PTWs), whereas the age of older riders is not defined consistently,
but usually starts from age 30 onwards [10]. PTWs are more frequent in southern European
countries, with Greece having the highest ownership rate. In 2019, the PTW market
experienced a large increase in registrations [11], with over an 8% increase in motorcycles
and an 11% increase in mopeds. Similarly, E-PTWs showed a large increase in registrations
(104% for motorcycles, 49% for mopeds); however, they do remain a niche market. In 2020,
due to the outbreak of COVID-19, the PTW market experienced an initial decrease, but
registrations rose again slightly in the second half of the year [12].
Factors for the use of PTWs differ between regions, cities and rural areas [1]. For
example, in developing countries, but also in some large Western cities, PTWs are commonly used for commuting—PTWs are a good alternative for urban mobility amidst
increasing prices for fuel, traffic congestion and decreasing parking possibilities [13,14].
For a number of cities, especially in Southeast Asia, PTWs are the primary means of urban
transportation [15]. In other, typical high-income countries, PTWs are mainly used for
leisure activities such as touring [16]. There is also evidence that PTW behavior changes
with age, making PTW use a leisure activity for the older generation [7].
For PTW users in Europe, Delhaye and Marot [17] showed in a survey that people
use them for both leisure and commuting, but a third of participants use the PTW only for
leisure purposes. Most motorcyclists also stated that they own a car, so a PTW was not
the only means of transport. In addition, an analysis of motives showed that the pleasure
of riding the PTW, a feeling of freedom as well as easy parking were most important;
secondary motives were advantages for mobility and the “biking spirit”. Nearly daily
use of motorcycles occurs more often in Southern countries (near-daily use of motorcycles
occurs most frequently in Greece and Cyprus) than in Central or Northern Countries
(the lowest riding frequency is found in the Netherlands, Poland and Germany). Male
riders rode their motorcycles more frequently than female riders; however, in general,
the population of female riders is small (with Delhaye and Marot [17] reporting varying
proportions for countries, for example, in France, only 5% of women rode a motorcycle,
in Germany, 15% were female riders with an upwards trend). Regarding age, the survey
showed that, while traditionally motorcycle riders have been young, there is a long-term
trend towards fewer young riders and more older riders—about 75% of motorcyclists are
older than 25 years. Riders of mopeds are younger than motorcyclists due to the lower
required legal age.
With the diverse needs of riders, PTWs of the future will need to fulfill various
requirements. Our study seeks to replicate existing findings and identify new relevant
topics, especially for an older population of riders, as an ageing population in Europe [18]
might pose additional and different demands (compared to younger riders) for mobility in
European cities.
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1.2. Consumer Adoption of E-PTWs
A number of studies describe consumer adoption and influencing factors for use of
electric cars [19]. For electric vehicles in general, the biggest barriers for adoption are battery
range as well as costs. People prone to trying new technologies will adopt electric vehicles
early if they perceive them to be superior [20]. Adoption behavior of electric vehicles
depends on attitudinal factors, pro-environmental behavior, innovation adoption behavior,
symbolic behavior and emotional behavior (see Rezvani, et al. [21] for an overview). Other
studies have also identified mobility patterns, experience with electric vehicles and social
influence as contributing factors [22]. Similarly, Eccarius and Lu (2020) have recently
investigated and categorized available studies on consumer adoption of E-PTWs [23]. Most
studies have focused on the theory of planned behavior [24], some used the diffusion of
innovation theory [25] or the technology acceptance model [26] as frameworks for adoption
of electric PTWs. Eccarius and Lu’s analysis has identified relevant technical (e.g., ease of
use), monetary (e.g., costs, monetary benefits), social and individual (e.g., environmental
attitudes, symbolic meaning of E-PTW) and demographic (e.g., age, gender) factors as well
as ease of use and convenience for buying and using an E-PTW. Guerra [15] found that,
in Indonesia, speed, range, charging time and price mattered for choosing an E-PTW, as
well as that younger PTW riders with concerns about the environment and favorable views
of E-bikes were most likely to choose E-PTWs. Zhu, et al. [27] showed that, when people
were interested in an E-PTW, consumers paid more attention to cost than to other features.
While these results give insights into factors that are important for people choosing to use
a PTW or E-PTW, studies have mainly focused on Asian countries, where most PTWs (and
E-PTWs) are located and, due to the often-different PTW use in Western cities, are not
easily transferable.
Building on these previous findings, this study brings together and expands on
findings concerning mobility patterns with PTWs, as well as relevant factors of consumer
adoption of E-PTWs for the European market. With these results, we want to identify
demands that the growing PTW market will have to satisfy, not only regarding a changing
PTW population (i.e., more older drivers) and diverse habits (i.e., PTW for commuting or
for leisure), but also requirements for making PTWs a more sustainable form of transport;
that is, a consumer orientation towards E-PTWs. The study was conducted as an online
survey within the scope of the project EMotion (Electric mobility in L-category vehicles for
all generations). This project seeks to develop new lightweight electrical vehicles. EMotion
aims to close the gap between electric mopeds and motorcycles to enable possibilities for
environmentally friendly and cost attractive commuting [28].
2. Materials and Methods
The study was conducted via an online survey (with LimeSurvey), which has the
advantage that a variety of people across Europe can be reached rather easily. The survey
was online between 4th June 2020 and 6th July 2020. It has been sent out to the authors’
participants panel and partners in 18 European countries. Everybody above the age of
16 (data privacy regulations and ethical standards) was welcome to contribute by filling
in the online questionnaire. The survey was offered in German and English. A potential
incentive to fill in the questionnaire was participation in a prize draw. The full survey took
about 20 min to complete.
2.1. Development of the Questionnaire
As a first step, different questions that promised to provide valuable input to a better
understanding of future (electric) transport were collected among the 10 partners of the
EMotion consortium. Secondly, the questions were clustered and reduced in an iterative
process to fit the online survey boundary conditions (e.g., duration for completing the
survey). As a third step, the questionnaire was pre-tested by consortium members of
different nationalities in order to identify issues with the question wording comprehension and duration. Lastly, these issues were solved by either changing the wording to
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ideally technical terms with a common understanding or by adding definitions of terms
using a mouse-over function. This process had the aim to avoid misunderstandings or
different understandings of the same question, which would have led to difficulties in the
interpretation of the responses.
2.2. Questionnaire Structure
Depending on the provided answers on age or previous experience with motorcycles
and electric vehicles, certain questions were either shown or hidden, i.e., not every question
was shown to all participants. The landing page of the survey was designed as a welcome
page with general information on the aim of the survey, the prize draw and the data privacy
information. All participants above the age of 16 were asked to fill in basic demographic
information such as gender and country of residence. To make sure that all participants have
the same understanding of the study content, explanations and definitions of relevant terms
and expressions were given at the beginning (e.g., Electric Powered Two-Wheeler, E-PTW).
The first block of questions asked participants about their current use of different
means of transport, the following blocks of questions were randomized to avoid sequence
effects. At the beginning of every block, the definitions of the most important expressions
were shortly repeated. The survey closed with a thank you message.
2.3. Statistical Analysis
As described above, depending on previous experience or demographic information,
participants received an individually adjusted set of questions. Additionally, the answers
of participants that did not complete the survey totally are still being evaluated for the
available questions in order to analyze as much data as available. This explains varying
panel sizes for different questions. Consequently, visualizations such as bubble plots help
to present a quick overview of data patterns, but should be interpreted with regard to the
amount of data included indicated in the legend. Separate calculations were done for the
following groups, following the research questions outlined above:

•

•

Age category/generation (2): younger vs. elderly. To assess potential differences
between younger and elderly participants, a median split has been conducted that
categorized “younger participants” below the age of 45 and “elderly participants”
above the age of 45 (included).
PTW ownership (2): yes vs. no. Regardless of ownership, people without their own
PTW might still have access to a PTW under certain circumstances.

3. Results
3.1. Panel Description
This section gives an overview of participants’ gender, age and country of residence.
N = 432 participants started the survey, while n = 283 participants answered all questions.
The average age was M = 44.72 years (Median = 45, min = 18, max = 84). Of the participants,
23.38% were female, 0.50% gender variant and 76.12% male. Among people that own a
PTW (n = 197), male responders dominated (see Figure 1a). Interestingly, age does not
predict whether people tend to try out new technical products early or late (see Figure 1b).
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Figure 1. (a) Participants‘ gender as a function of PTW ownership with internal combustion engine
Figure
1. (a) Participants‘ gender as a function of PTW ownership with internal combustion engin
(ICE). (b) Relation between participants’ age and technical affinity.
(ICE). (b) Relation between participants’ age and technical affinity.
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not yet own an E‐PTW are the high price, driving range and an insufficient amount of
charging stations at home as well as in public (Figure 7). These reasons were chosen most
often among ten alternative obstacles and were mostly assigned ranks one to three. High
weight or lack of performance are the least important obstacles.
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In addition to the predefined reasons, the open feedback revealed that participants
miss information about the technology itself and about available vehicles. The participants
also expressed their concerns about the safety of E‐PTWs. Due to a lack of engine noise,
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In addition to the predefined reasons, the open feedback revealed that participants
miss information about the technology itself and about available vehicles. The participants
also expressed their concerns about the safety of E-PTWs. Due to a lack of engine noise,
they are afraid of being overlooked by other road users and question the maturity of
the technology.
Figure 9 displays the agreement towards specific properties of a light E-PTW (small
size, lightweight and typically up to 11 kW two-wheelers). Once again, battery life and the
charging process dominate. Anti-theft protection, low retail price and low vehicle weight
are less frequently expected properties of an E-PTW; the same holds true for the property of
an E-PTW concept that suits the whole family. As only two participants were experienced
ustainability 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW
E-PTW riders, the answers above show expectations from potential users that should be
satisfied, however might also be modified to a certain extent when gaining experience with
an E-PTW.
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is a wide‐spread leisure activity as opposed to pure commuting.
Mobility patterns of PTW riders were also of interest. Regarding mileage, mopeds
were mainly driven up to 5000 km in five years for all age groups. In contrast, for motor‐
cycles, mileage peaked at 20.001 km to 50.000 km for younger participants, but at 2001 km
to 5000 km for older participants, meaning that younger participants use the motorcycle
more often. A typical trip length for mopeds lies between 5 km to 10 km, while motorcycle
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Mobility patterns of PTW riders were also of interest. Regarding mileage, mopeds were
mainly driven up to 5000 km in five years for all age groups. In contrast, for motorcycles,
mileage peaked at 20.001 km to 50.000 km for younger participants, but at 2001 km to 5000
km for older participants, meaning that younger participants use the motorcycle more
often. A typical trip length for mopeds lies between 5 km to 10 km, while motorcycle trip
lengths seem to vary between 5 km and 50 km or more. When asked why participants had
not bought an E-PTW yet, the high price, the driving range and the insufficient amount
of charging stations were mentioned as major barriers. More than half of the participants
would be willing to pay a similar price for an E-PTW as for a PTW with an internal
combustion engine, while pay-per-use is still an unfavored purchase model across the
study participants.
Regarding opinions on E-PTWs, participants stressed the fact that they were concerned
about the range when taking longer trips and when commuting. However, results from
mobility patterns and trip lengths showed that, for many trips, the necessary range would
easily be covered with the available battery power. Still, participants seem either not to be
aware of this or suffer from a certain bias caused by range anxiety, which is a well-known
phenomenon in electric mobility research [29].
Substituting passenger car trips with PTW trips, respectively, E-PTW trips have the
potential to create an effect on sustainable future mobility due to less congestion, less local
emissions and less fuel or battery power consumption. Overall, participants were also
not convinced that E-PTWs could be more environmentally friendly. This certainly needs
addressing and better communication. Further research and dissemination regarding local
emissions and vehicle life-cycle (incl. carbon footprint of the production, possibility to
recycle a vehicle, etc.) seems necessary. Furthermore, in some countries such as Germany,
financial support on the national level is only granted for four-wheeled electric vehicles
and does thereby exclude E-PTWs. If PTW properties such as less parking space and
congestion are perceived as additional advantages, more policy makers should include
E-PTWs in their promotion strategies. Other countries, such as, e.g., Austria, support this
strategy already. As previous research has shown that awareness about environmental
issues can have a direct effect on purchase intention of electric vehicles [30], giving potential
customers information about the positive impact that E-PTWs can have on climate change
and sustainable transport might help in reducing prejudices and foster the intention to buy
an E-PTW.
Limitations
Naturally, the conducted study has some limitations when it comes to the generalizability of the results. Firstly, the conduction of an online survey typically fails to create
data from a random sample, as people contributed on a voluntary basis and were either
contacted from the research partners or that came across the survey and were interested in
the topic. Consequently, it seems possible that only people with a certain interest in PTWs
or future mobility participated, which might bias the results to a certain extent. However,
the panel size and variety should still provide interesting and relevant impressions. Secondly, while the study tried to reach a wide number of participants throughout Europe,
there was a clear dominance of participants from Germany, followed by Italy, Austria and
Sweden. Therefore, the results should be interpreted carefully, as previous research shows
that usage patterns between countries differ [17]. For instance, climate might play a role in
mobility patterns with PTWs and Germany cannot be regarded as representative of the
climate all over Europe. Thirdly, the survey aimed at gaining a rather broad impression on
attitudes and behavior related to mobility and PTW mobility in detail. As a consequence,
it lacks some in-depth findings that could explain why certain decisions were made. For
instance, the reasons why participants do not regard E-PTWs as more environmentally
friendly remains an open question.
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5. Conclusions
This study takes a look into the future of sustainable mobility by expanding on findings
concerning mobility patterns with PTWs and exploring factors for consumer adoption of
E-PTWs for a European market. For making E-PTWs a contribution to more sustainable
mobility, potential customer demands were identified that E-PTWs would need to fulfill.
Our results showed that, while riding a PTW in Europe as a leisure activity dominates,
it is not the exclusive purpose. Reasons beyond using PTWs as a leisure activity, such as
cheaper maintenance and more convenient parking as mentioned above, received high
importance rankings in the survey. The strong, but not exclusive focus, on riding a PTW
as a leisure activity is different to, e.g., Asian countries, where PTWs are more commonly
used for commuting and daily errands (e.g., [13]). Given the fact that German participants
dominated among those riding PTWs as a leisure activity, the relevance of PTWs for
purposes such as commuting may even be underestimated.
Overall, participants were doubtful about the range of E-PTWs; however, a high proportion of trips should easily be covered with currently available battery power. However,
participants seem not to be aware of this. Participants were also doubtful about the fact that
E-PTWs can be regarded as more environmentally friendly, which is certainly an aspect
that needs more communication if cities should move towards more sustainable mobility
concepts including E-PTWs.
In conclusion, when potential E-PTW riders can be made aware that the range of these
electric vehicles will be sufficient for many of their trips, and that E-PTWs can play a crucial
role for more sustainable transport behavior in the future, this could help in reducing
prejudices towards electric mobility. In the long run, this may lead to a more sustainable
transport behavior.
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